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Abstract

This report was prepared during the author's stay at the PNC O-arai
Engineering Center from late April to end June 1998. A brief overview and
salient features of major P&T programmes world-wide are presented, with
particular emphasis to the OMEGA activities in Japan. In addition, related
policy issues are highlighted and a critical evaluation is endeavoured.
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1. Introduction

The development of future fuel cycle options will critically depend on a
number of factors, and principally among others, on the evolution of
nuclear policies, related economics and public acceptance.

While more than 350 nuclear power plants are safely producing electricity
world-wide, current concerns and major challenges for the world nuclear
community focus on the fuel cycle, namely, final waste disposal, the
reduction of accumulated civil plutonium stocks [1], transportation, and
back-end costs, which are often claimed to be high. In certain quarters, as
well as for a number of countries, proliferation issues are also of primary
concern.

There are, at present, two broad and quite diverse policies as far as the
back-end of the fuel cycle is concerned [2]. While a number of countries
do not separate plutonium from their plants spent fuel as they consider it
should be best retained in it ~ in long-term storage followed by direct
disposal ~ others have seen plutonium as a valuable energy resource and
pursue the reprocessing option. The latter group of countries typically have
limited energy resources, strong nuclear programmes and see advantages
in waste disposal following fuel reprocessing. Many countries, though, are
currently deferring a decision regarding spent fuel management strategies
and are storing their spent fuel [3].

It should be noted that some countries employ different spent fuel
management approaches for different fuel types. Yet in other countries,
while a single approach is followed, alternative options are being actively
investigated [3].

Selecting a national strategy for the back-end of the fuel cycle certainly
involves a complex consideration of national and international issues, such
as: economics and financing, continuity of existing programmes, maturity
of technologies, safety and the environment, qualified manpower, public
acceptance, proliferation resistance, as well as a wide range of socio-
political aspects [2, 3].

It seems to be widely accepted that an international approach on spent fuel
management should take full account of the diverse national political,
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economic and technical situations, including geographical particularities
and global security issues.

For many decades, it has been envisaged that, in the long term, efficient,
reliable and safe fast reactor systems (FRs) could be employed to extract
the fissile energy from accumulated depleted uranium world-wide. Such
systems, which may incorporate modular or integral type reactors with
metal, nitride or carbide fuel, could operate with equilibrium fuel cycles
without increasing the overall TRU inventory, minimising, thus, the waste
and the TRU generation per unit of energy produced [2, 4].

Ideas concerning mixed nuclear power production parks composed of both
light-water reactors (LWRs) and FRs have long been proposed and
investigated in many countries. It is known that the recycle capability in
thermal systems is limited by the degraded plutonium spectrum which
results from the MOX fuel irradiation in LWRs. Thus, some recycle of
minor actinides (MAs) would, in principle, be possible, in fast reactors
also minimising in this way waste and, in particular, TRU production [2,
4].

However, MA recycling would certainly impose considerable
consequences in the current fuel cycle, notably in the spent fuel separation
and fuel fabrication facilities, as well as in the resulting waste streams.

Such advanced spent fuel processing and recycling techniques are
generally known as "partitioning and transmutation" (P&T). This rather
simplistic term has been invariably used over the years to address a
number of quite diverse processes and associated strategies.

The principal incentive for P&T stems from the interest in reducing the
long-term hazard of high-level radioactive waste, notably from long-lived
actinides and fission products. Not all countries, however, have similar
policy objectives for carrying out P&T work. Although P&T appears to be,
in principle, technically feasible, extensive research and development work
remains to be performed before it can be considered for full
implementation at an industrial scale.

Several countries currently have, or have had in the past, relevant
programmes and activities. The most important ones are those in Japan,
France and the Russian Federation where political and institutional support
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is, in general, strong. Many other countries do have smaller-size activities
and remain quite actively involved in the international arena. In addition,
all international organisations concerned with nuclear power have included
a number of P&T projects in their programme of work.

Concerning fast reactor development, although there is no single adopted
strategy world-wide, until currently, only liquid metal-cooled fast breeder
reactors have received sufficient funding. Prototypes such as Phenix, PFR,
BN-600 and Monju and a prototype commercial, Superphenix, have been
constructed and operated [2]. The operation of fast reactors was not,
however, without problems.

The fast reactor programmes in the USA, Germany and the UK (the PFR
was definitively shut-down in March 1994) have been terminated. In Japan,
Monju experienced a sodium leakage in its secondary loop in December
1995. Since then the reactor is shut-down and there is much uncertainty
about its long-term future. In France, Superphenix experienced, over the
years, considerable technical and political difficulties. The French
Government announced in 1997 that the reactor will not be operated in the
future.

Despite the fact that considerable experience already exists with the
operation of fast reactors and their associated fuel cycle facilities, their
further development, at least in the short and medium-terms, cannot be
guaranteed for an additional reason: the low uranium prices which are
coupled with a very stable demand for uranium, as well as with sufficient
and diversified reserves. Consequently, in countries which are active in the
P&T field, the use of the fast reactors in the, so called, "burner" mode has
gained momentum.

Transmutation, however, could also be, in principle, envisaged by
employing particle accelerators of various types. Accelerator-driven
transmutation systems have often been cited as offering more suitable
solutions for fission products with small neutron capture cross-sections.
Recently, such systems are being proposed again for both transmutation
and energy production purposes. Other systems, like molten-salt reactors,
which might also become more attractive in the far future have received
some attention.
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It should be noted that significant steps have already been made in the field
of nuclide separation, in particular for processes utilising aqueous methods.
A number of alternative comprehensive methods are under development
and intense study. Specifically, partitioning of Am is at an advanced stage
and technically feasible solutions do exist for the separation of Cs.
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2. Country programmes

2.1 Japan

The development and utilisation of nuclear energy, including the
establishment of the closed fuel cycle in order to achieve a stable supply of
energy for the future and minimise energy-related environmental impacts
without jeopardising the needs of future generations, has been consistently
advocated by successive Japanese Governments.

In February 1997, this basic policy was re-affirmed by the Cabinet which
consented to "Policies to Promote the Nuclear Fuel Cycle". Furthermore,
the Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) of Japan
reconfirmed, with a policy statement, in June 1997, the importance given
to the nuclear fuel cycle in Japan. In November 1997, a special AEC
committee on FBRs produced its final report on further development of
breeder reactors, taking into consideration public comments [5]. That
report recommended continued support for fast reactor development as one
of the promising non-fossil energy sources for the future, under a flexible
scheme, ensuring both safety and economy.

Japan has 53 nuclear power plants currently in operation with a total
generating capacity of 45,250 MWe, while the planned generating capacity
from nuclear in the year 2010 would be some 70,500 MWe. Concerning
the fuel cycle, the JNFL's enrichment plant started operation in October
1997 with a projected capability of 1,500 tSWU/y after the year 2000.
Following a number of successive delays, the design modification of the
JNFL's reprocessing plant at Rokkasho was licensed in July 1997 and the
operation of the plant was announced for the year 2003. Electricity
generators are soon expected to load MOX fuel in their LWRs in order to
start recycling the country's separated plutonium stocks which amount to
about 5 tonnes held in domestic facilities in Japan and 15 tonnes overseas
[5]. MOX fuel will, in the initial stage of the programme, be manufactured
in European fabrication plants. TEPCO and KEPCO are expected to first
use MOX fuel during the period 1999 to 2000 in four of their reactors,
while all the other smaller utilities will follow shortly after the year 2000.
Some 16 to 18 reactors are currently planned to utilise MOX by the year
2010.
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Following the Monju accident in December 1995, and the fire and
explosion at the Tokai reprocessing facility in March 1997, the Japanese
Government took active steps to reform state-owned PNC. The new
organisation, which will be functioning in Fall 1998, is expected to focus
on fast reactor development, fuel cycle technologies and research on final
disposal of radioactive waste. Meanwhile, the "new PNC" will gradually
withdraw from uranium exploration activities, development of uranium
enrichment technologies, as well as from ATR technologies.

As noted above, the establishment of a reliable closed fuel cycle is one of
the main pillars of the Japanese nuclear policy. In this regard, secure
supply of fuel, long-term utilisation of plutonium, and the safe
management and disposal of high-level waste form the fundamental bases
for achieving this target. Considerable efforts are under way by the AEC
for supporting and implementing various R&D activities concerning waste
management and disposal, as well as gaining the necessary understanding
of the general public. The AEC's high-level geological disposal
programme was put forward in June 1994 under its "Long-Term
Programme for Research, Development and Utilisation of Nuclear Energy"
and by setting up, in September 1995, the "Special Committee on High-
Level Radioactive Waste Disposal" and the "Advisory Committee on
Nuclear Fuel Cycle Back-End Policy". Social and economic aspects of
high-level waste disposal were the main theme of round table conferences
held recently by the AEC in several Japanese major cities with the aim of
incorporating public views and opinions.

R&D in Japan in the field of HLW has been conducted for a number of
years. According to the Long-Term Programme, the competent
organisation with responsibility for implementing and conducting HLW
disposal activities will be set up around the year 2000. This will, in turn, be
followed by site selection and characterisation, demonstration of disposal
technologies, the establishment of the necessary legal and licensing
infrastructure, repository construction, as well as by defining the final
policy for funding, with the objective of starting repository operation by
the 2030s, and, in any case, no later than the mid-2040s [6]. PNC is the
principal organisation responsible for R&D activities relating to HLW
disposal and is assisted in its efforts by a number of other R&D agencies.
Some 150 scientists in PNC are involved in the waste disposal programme.
PNC is currently planning to construct a deep underground research
laboratory in Mizunami city in Gifu Prefecture to study crystalline rocks
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and another one in Horonobe town in Hokkaido to evaluate sedimentary
rocks.

In Japan, P&T technologies were always viewed as being potentially
attractive for reducing the environmental impact of long-lived nuclides,
and for properly utilising natural resources. In other words, P&T was seen
as a prospective long-term R&D option aiming at improving HLW
management and disposal. Under the AEC's Long-Term Programme, R&D
activities for such future technologies are being carried out by PNC,
JAERI and CRIEPI. Some work of strictly contractual type is also
undertaken by Universities and some industrial groups. The AEC
published its "Long-Term Programme for R&D on Partitioning and
Transmutation" in 1988 and activities are currently continuing according
to this programme which is commonly known by the acronym OMEGA
(Options Making Extra Gains from Actinides and Fission Products
Generated in Nuclear Fuel Cycle). A "check and review" process based on
progress made will, for the first time, be conducted in Fall 1998 by the
Science and Technology Agency (STA), the government agency which is
co-ordinating this programme, under the close supervision of the AEC.

Funding for the PNC and JAERI P&T activities is provided from the
budget of STA (which is supporting nuclear research activities in Japan),
while that for CRIEPI mainly originates from the country's electricity
generators. It should perhaps be added that nearly half of STA's research
budget is also contributed by the electricity generators through a special
taxation scheme.

The budget for P&T-related activities, including accelerator development
and construction work, has been kept, more or less, stable during the past
five to six years, both in PNC and in JAERI. In 1997 and 1998 it totaled
approximately one billion yen, per year, for each institute (not including
staff salaries). However, if funding for accelerator work is excluded, one
could clearly observe a steady decline in budget, after a peak in 1995-96.
For CRIEPI, the 1998 budget is approximately one quarter of that for the
other two institutes. CRIEPI's P&T budget has been constantly declining,
after a peak of some 800 million yen in the early 90's. Universities and
industrial groups which are studying advanced fuel cycle options do not
directly receive government funding under the OMEGA programme, apart
from some limited number of contracts to perform work in very specific
project areas.
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At present, about 100 researchers are involved in the OMEGA programme,
although not all of them necessarily on a full-time basis. A steady flow of
new graduates with nuclear curricula from the country's Universities is
assured, thus, manpower problems are not expected, at least for another
decade or so.

Concerning the OMEGA programme transmutation work, JAERI has been
focusing on dedicated advanced fast burner reactors for MA (with metallic
and nitride fuel, sodium-cooled; enriched uranium nitride fuel, lead-
cooled; and enriched uranium particle fuel, helium-cooled), as well as on
accelerator-driven systems (TRU metallic fuel assembly, sodium-cooled;
TRU nitride fuel assembly, sodium-cooled; nitride fuel with lead/bismuth
coolant; and molten-salt fuel). In addition, conceptual design studies about
the above-mentioned systems are carried out, together with nuclear data
collection and computer code development. Experiments are conducted in
the FCA critical assembly (on reaction rates and nuclear data evaluation)
and there are also activities concerning the analysis of irradiated samples.

PNC, on the other hand, is mainly considering transmutation of MAs and
of certain fission products in power-generating fast reactors (work
involves core design studies, the calculation of mass balances, and the
collection of nuclear data, such as MA cross-sections and decay heat
measurements - which is performed in collaboration with Universities).
MA fuel fabrication and sample irradiation is being carried out in the Joyo
experimental fast reactor. There is also work going on regarding
transmutation of fission products by electron accelerator and measurement
of experimental fission product cross-sections.

CRIEPI has thoroughly studied metallic fuel fast reactor concepts and, in
particular, the pyrometallurgical process, the know-how of which it
obtained from the Argonne Laboratories in the US. Projects include
calculating transmutation rates, laboratory testing of metallic fuel,
irradiation experiments in Phenix, and MA recycling and recovery.

There has been a recent shift in JAERI's priorities concerning
transmutation work and the institute is now active in promoting its multi-
billion yen "Neutron Science Project" at its Tokai center. The objective of
this project is to construct an intense proton accelerator with a proton
energy of 1.5 GeV and a proton beam power of 6 to 8 MW. It is envisaged
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that the spallation neutron source would have a double duty, both as a
neutron source for basic science and as a neutron source for accelerator-
driven transmutation. R&D work has been carried out for the components
of the front-end of the proton accelerator. There are also a number of
projects concerning the design and control of ADS, shielding requirements
and on obtaining the necessary data.

In PNC, the construction of an electron accelerator has already been
completed at its O-arai site. One of the government committees involved in
the on-going PNC restructuring has, however, recently proposed
cancelling this activity from PNC's programme of work, given its
fundamental research nature. A possible transfer of the accelerator to
interested Universities is being discussed.

Many varied activities are also underway in the nuclide partitioning field.
JAERI has been developing a four-group partitioning process: the solvent
extraction of U and Pu with tributylphosphate (TBP), the solvent
extraction of Am and Cm with diisodecylphosphoric acid (DIDPA), the
adsorption of Sr and Cs with inorganic ion exchangers, and the separation
of the Tc-platinum group metals. Effective methods for separating TRU,
especially Np and Tc have been developed. PNC has been investigating the
TRUEX process development for the separation of alpha-nuclides and the
DTPA-TRUEX process for separating MAs from lanthanides. Furthermore,
electroredox techniques for back-end solvent extraction and the
enhancement of Np extraction in the PUREX process are being studied.

PNC has an active and strong collaboration with the CEA and EdF in
France, not only under the OMEGA programme, but concerning fast
reactor development in general (design, safety, sodium fire, transmutation).
JAERI also has a collaboration with CEA. In addition, links have been
established with the European Commission and both institutes maintain
programmes for the exchange of information and researchers. CRIEPI has
been very active with its long-standing collaboration with Argonne
Laboratories regarding pyrochemical processes, but, in general, current ties
with US establishments have been weakened mainly because of the
negative position of the US Administration on P&T research. Nevertheless,
there have been high-level discussions and commitments between Japan,
France and the Russian Federation concerning fast reactor development, as
exemplified by the visit of the French Secretary for Energy to Japan just
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after the French Government announced the permanent closure of
Superphenix.
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2.2 France

In France, nuclear-generated electricity amounts to approximately three
quarters of the country's total needs. France has 55 PWRs, two fast breeder
reactors, a mature fuel cycle industry, including spent fuel reprocessing
and MOX fuel fabrication capabilities, as well as a comprehensive HLW
disposal programme. The CAPRA research programme, launched by the
CEA in 1992, aimed at burning increased amounts of plutonium in fast
reactors. The SPIN (SeParation-INcineration) programme involving the
burning of long-lived radionuclides was also launched at the same time, in
accordance with the December 1991 French law on long-lived waste. This
law institutes that research concerning high-level long-lived waste
management should be carried out in three principal directions: (a)
separation and transmutation of waste; (b) determining the possibilities of
storage in deep geological formations by constructing underground
research laboratories; and (c) surface storage of waste and resolution of
resulting containment problems.

The SPIN programme is being conducted by the CEA together with
COGEMA, EdF, CNRS, ANDRA and various other industrial partners
both in France and abroad. Relevant activities are reviewed and evaluated
by the French National Evaluation Commission which, in turn, reports to
the French Parliament. Different options and scenarios under investigation
should be presented to the parliament by the year 2006, accompanied by a
bill authorising the creation of a storage centre, if such need is established.

SPIN consists of two main sub-activities: PURETEX, performed in close
co-operation with COGEMA, which involves reducing the amount and
volume of wastes produced during reprocessing operations without
significantly affecting the radioactivity content of the nuclide inventory;
and the longer-term ACTINEX, which is focusing on different scenarios
aimed at separating and destroying long-lived nuclides.

ACTINEX involves studying the reprocessibility of future fuels (like high
burn-up UOX fuels and MOX fuels), the adaptation of the Purex process
for separating I, Tc, Zr and Np, the development of new extractants, the
co-extraction of actinides and lanthanides (Diamex), feasibility studies and
scenarios for actinide recycling in PWRs and FRs, the transmutation of
fission products, as well as critical evaluations of hybrid systems. In order
to reduce as much as possible the TRU formation, uranium-free TRU fuel
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with inert matrices received increased attention. Earlier CEA studies on
MA burning had commenced in the late 1970s, in collaboration with ITU,
and led to the EC-sponsored SUPERFACT irradiation experiments in the
Phenix reactor which confirmed the technical feasibility of transmuting Np
and Am.

In addition, the ISAAC project of the CEA (launched in 1995) addresses
the physics aspects of sub-critical accelerator-driven systems within the
nationally co-ordinated GEDEON R&D programme (CEA, CNRS and
EDF).

The National Evaluation Commission recommended that, as far as
actinides are concerned, efforts should be focused on Am and Cm
partitioning from rare earths, followed by their own separation; while Cs
and Tc should receive more attention among the fission products.
Additionally, partitioning and transmutation, as well as partitioning and
conditioning should be equally evaluated.

Superphenix, a reactor which was plagued with technical and political
problems for many years, had been relicensed in 1994 in order to be
progressively converted from a plutonium breeder to a burner, following
the recommendations of a special government commission. To that end,
steel reflector assemblies had been fabricated to replace the radial, fertile
blanket. Three test assemblies had also been manufactured: two for the
CAPRA programme, differing in the origin of their plutonium, i.e. either
from first or from second generation, and one NACRE assembly
containing 2 per cent Np added to the usual MOX, in line with the SPIN
programme. Superphenix was successfully operated during 1996 and was
being prepared for those core substitutions. However, the French
Government decided in June 1997 to definitively close down the reactor.
The government's decision has been confirmed in February 1998. The
main reasons given for this decision were associated economics, as well as
the not so successful operation of Superphenix over a number of years. It is
widely believed, however, that political considerations prevailed.

This decision will most likely lead to a strong re-organisation of the future
FR programme. Concerning the investigation of the feasibility of
accelerated TRU burning, a partial shift of the experiments from
Superphenix to Phenix is at present under discussion, taking into
consideration the latter's lower power rating and its limited operational
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time (until 2004) which was granted by the French safety authorities. It
will, therefore, be necessary to carefully choose the most promising
experiments, in this context, in order to fulfill the requirements of the 1991
French waste management law.

- 13-
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2.3 Russian Federation

Although Russia does not have a national P&T-oriented R&D programme,
about a dozen institutes are engaged in such activities. Currently, interest
in P&T research in Russia principally stems from the closely
interconnected plutonium disposition efforts. The inevitable slow-down in
the industrial nuclear power development resulted in shifting the balance
of research efforts from evolutionary to innovative approaches. The
institutes which are most directly involved, having rank of national
laboratories, are IPPE in Obninsk, mainly in the domain of transmutation,
and ITEP in Moscow, mainly on accelerator-driven transmutation.

Work performed in these institutes is also stimulated by the growing
world-wide interest in the subject and is, therefore, partially financed by
foreign sponsors. The best organised and most regular form of such
funding comes through the International Science and Technology Center
(ISTC, jointly established by the United States, Japan, the European
Commission and the Russian Federation) in Moscow.

The total ISTC funding [N. Rabotnov, personal communication] is
US$11,000,000 spread over approximately five years, that is about
US$2,200,000 annually. About 60 per cent of this sum is used to partly pay
the salaries of an estimated number of 800 persons which are involved in
such projects. However, for the majority of these scientists, P&T research
is only a part-time job.

The precise volume of the national R&D funding for P&T-related
activities is less certain, but according to informal sources amounts to
about US$4,000,000 per year.

A complete list of the ISTC projects (both under way and completed)
which are related to radioactive waste transmutation is given below. Apart
from the title of the project and that of the leading institute, the project's
duration in months is quoted, as well as its starting date and the total
funding. This list is quite indicative concerning the distribution of funds
and research efforts. One can easily observe that accelerator-related work
absorbs more than 70 per cent of the total budget. Some 500 researchers
from various institutes are involved.

- 1 4 -
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(1) Reactor-based options

Experimental and calculation investigation to validate the concept of the
reactor technology with ultimate neutronics and thermal-hydraulic
characteristics. NIKIET (ENTEK), 24, 1.2.1996, US$328,000.

Studies of physics and engineering problems for safety increase and
burning of actinides efficiently for advanced fast reactors. FEI (IPPE), 24,
1.9.1995, US$750,000 and US$750,000.

Studies of fast reactor fuel cycle to burn minor actinides. NIIAR (Atomic
Reactors), 36, 1.11.1995, US$90,000.

Studies on extraction of fission products from fast reactor irradiated fuel
with minor actinide additives. NIIAR (Atomic Reactors), 36, 1.11.1995,
US$270,000.

(2) ADS-based options

a. Concepts and general problems

Feasibility study of technologies for accelerator-based conversion of
military plutonium and long-lived radioactive waste. ITEF (ITEP), 24,
US$3,142,000.

b. Accelerator problems

Image-based codes for super-linac. MRTI (Radio Techniques), 24,
1.5.1995, US$100,000.

Image-based codes for the study of ion linac physics. MRTI (Radio
Techniques), 36, US$297,000.

c. Blanket, target - experiments, design, materials

Spallation experiments with cylindrical targets irradiated by medium-
energy protons. ITEF (ITEP), 12, US$450,000.

Pilot flow lead-bismuth target of MW-power for accelerator-based system.
FEI (IPPE), 30, US$ 1,000,000.
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Investigation of neutron multiplication in media for development of two-
cascade frequency power blanket. VNIIEF, 36, US$30,000.

d. Codes

Benchmark data on gamma-ray production for evaluated data testing for
fusion application. FEI (IPPE), 36, US$380,000.

Experimental and theoretical study of the yields of residual product nuclei
produced in thin targets irradiated by 100-2,600 MeV protons. ITEF
(ITEP), 12, US$50,000.

Image-based codes for study of ion linac physics. MRTI (Radio
Techniques), 36, US$297,000.

e. Data

Development of a library of evaluated nuclear data of charged particles for
ITER and other applications to thermonuclear fusion. VNIIEF, 36, 1995,
US$271,000.

Measurements of the fission neutron spectra of the minor actinides.
Spontaneous fission of curium isotopes. Khlopin Radium Institute, 12,
US$150,000 and US$210,000.

Development of a nuclear data system for the radiation problems of high
and intermediate-energy physics. MRTI (Radio Techniques), 36, 1995,
US$193,000.

Cross-sections measurements and analysis of basic nuclear data for minor
actinides. FEI (IPPE), 24, 1995, US$600,000.

Measurements of actinide nuclear data. JINR, 36, US$200,000.

Measurements of neutron induced fission cross-sections in the energy
region 20 MeV<E<160 MeV for basic and applied research. Khlopin
Radium Institute, 30, US$150,000.
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Neutron-induced fission cross-sections of some actinides and other heavy
nuclei in energy region 1-200 MeV. Nuclear Physics Institute, 36,
1.5.1996., US$274,000.

f. Fuel cycle technology (molten-salt)

Experimental mock-up of the molten-salt loop of accelerators-based
facility for transmutation of radioactive waste and conversion of the
military plutonium. VNIITF, 30, US$50,000.

g. Other hybrid concepts

Muon-catalyzed fusion and its applications. Kurchatov Institute, 12 ,
US$776,000 and US$64,000.

An energy fusion system concept based on heavy-ion driver. VNIIEF,
24, 1.6.1996, US$172,000.

- 1 7 -
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2.4 United States

In the United States, several activities for transmuting long-lived nuclides
have been carried out over the years (in fact, P&T ideas originated in the
US Oak Ridge National Laboratories), but, at present, such efforts are not
centrally co-ordinated nor do they have a clear policy objective. The
Administration has been resisting funding of large-scale programmes,
often citing proliferation concerns, and has cancelled the IFR project.

Nevertheless, conceited efforts are under way in the US for burning excess
military plutonium and some institutes also focus on developing
accelerator technologies, in combination with sub-critical reactors, as part
of future nuclear energy systems aimed at producing little or no radioactive
waste. In particular, the accelerator-driven transmutation work which is
performed at Los Alamos National Laboratories, under the ADTT
programme, should be noted.

A Committee of the US National Research Council, under the
Chairmanship of Professor Rasmussen, reviewed, amongst others, three
principal concepts for transmuting radionuclides recovered from the
chemical reprocessing of commercial LWR fuel: (a) LWRs to transmute
transuranics and fission products; (b) advanced liquid-metal fast reactors
(ALMRs) to transmute transuranics; and (c) accelerator-driven sub-critical
reactors to transmute both transuranics and fission products. The
Committee concluded that P&T could, in principle, provide benefits to
radioactive waste disposal in a geologic repository. However, it found no
evidence that application of P&T held sufficient merit for the US to delay
the development of its first nuclear waste repository to contain commercial
spent fuel. The Committee, nevertheless, recommended that it was
desirable sustaining a modest well-focused R&D effort on P&T
technologies, with emphasis on the potential benefits to the repository
programme and on the development of efficient and low-cost reprocessing
technologies.

In particular, the Committee noted that the costs of developing the
transmutation concepts would be very large and that the financial risks of
such large commitments would be even more formidable. Concerning the
main conditions under which implementation of P&T could become
desirable in the future, the Committee cited new technical problems in
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meeting regulatory guidelines for geological repositories and the need for
increased nuclear electricity production in order to help alleviate the
environmental impact of other energy production technologies.
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2.5 Others

A number of other countries either have smaller-size activities focusing on
particular systems (e.g. China, Korea, Netherlands), or are simply
following developments in this field.

At CERN, work is continuing on the conceptual design of an "Energy
Amplifier", i.e. a system based on thorium fuels, which is driven by a
particle beam accelerator, for power generation and plutonium destruction.

The European Commission has funded a number of research programmes
on P&T strategic studies and economics, the use of advanced reactors for
transmutation, and the development of nuclear data libraries. The
Commission has, in addition, been very active in promoting co-operation
by sponsoring such activities in many European countries. Under the
EFTTRA collaboration, which was launched in 1992 by the CEA, EdF,
ECN, FZK and the European Commission Institutes IAM and ITU, joint
experiments have started in parallel, in Phenix in France and in the high-
flux thermal reactor HFR in the Netherlands, for the study of materials
destined for transmutation. EC projects are also underway on various
accelerator-driven systems.

The OECD Nuclear Energy Agency has organised, since 1990, biennial
international information exchange meetings on P&T which placed
particular emphasis on "systems studies". An ad-hoc expert group is about
to complete its work and report on the benefits and costs of introducing
P&T to the nuclear fuel cycle.

Lastly, the IAEA held in recent years a number of technical committee
meetings on this subject and is also active in monitoring work performed
for ADS-based options.
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3. Discussion

In Japan, P&T activities and major programmes mainly revolved, until
recently, around fast reactor concepts and their associated fuel cycle. In
fact, P&T gradually evolved from earlier efforts targeted at fast reactor
development. Therefore, P&T research should not be seen in isolation, but
rather as being complementary to fast reactor activities and, more generally,
to the proposed and strongly supported, by all government institutions,
closed fuel cycle.

There has been considerable experience, both within the industry and the
R&D community, with fast reactor development, operation and fuel
handling. PNC, in particular, operated the country's two fast reactors, Joyo
and Monju, and processed their fuel. A valuable volume of expertise and
know-how has already been accumulated towards this direction.

Fast reactor activities have been quite varied and covered a very wide
spectrum. Concerning their fuel cycles, MOX, metal and nitride fuels have
received attention. There are several institutions, organisations, industrial
groups and government agencies involved in such activities. Overall
supervision is ensured by the Japanese Atomic Energy Commission and
the STA, through their five-year research programmes. The current
programme is continuing and the many fast reactor supporters in the
scientific community seem to be very influential, at least within
government circles.

Following the Monju accident, however, the situation appears to be
somehow different. PNC is undergoing what is believed to be a major
restructuring and re-organisation, other transmutation concepts (in
particular ADS) are being actively proposed, and a number of study groups
focus on future R&D policy directions.

A drastic change in the current overall fast reactor R&D policy seems
unlikely to occur within the next few years. There are a number of good
reasons for this. Firstly, the large number of players currently involved in
the process: various committees, research institutes and organisations, the
industry, electricity generators, the University community, government
agencies, as well as local prefectures and public pressure groups. Secondly,
the long socio-political procedures which are often necessary for reaching
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consensus in Japan. Thirdly, the strong influence exercised by the fast
reactor community and, last but not least, the mere fact that an adequate
fast reactor infrastructure is already existing. One may also add the
continuity of current programmes, as well as the need to maintain the
necessary manpower in this field. It should be remembered that one of the
central missions of the "new PNC" will be to lead efforts connected with
fast reactor activities.

However, a certain shift of research programmes more towards fast
converter configurations could well be expected, given the stocks of
accumulated civil plutonium, the delay with the commercial introduction
of MOX fuel in LWRs, the prevailing world-wide trends with fast breeder
reactor development, as well as international efforts to consume surplus
ex-military plutonium. The inevitable synergies, or, even the overlap with
certain activities in the P&T field should be borne in mind. Flexibility of
programmes is, in fact, an important element to be addressed.

Attempting comparisons between P&T research programmes of different
countries is not easy. Both the Japanese OMEGA and the French SPIN
programmes are quite ambitious ~ having received the necessary
government support — and the number of researchers involved (about 100
persons) is similar for both countries. Considerably more, but not
necessarily all full-time, researchers work on relevant activities in Russia.
Other countries have much smaller activities, practically with little or no
central co-ordination.

With an apparent downward trend in research funding in Japan, and in
particular for reactor-based transmutation work, a word of caution should
be extended to the qualified manpower issue. Although, as mentioned
above, there are no foreseen difficulties in employing young scientists and
engineers, the retirement of experienced and highly skilled workers is of
primary concern, given the prevalent negative image of the nuclear option,
as projected by the mass media, when coupled with a declining budget.
Some commentators have argued that the foreseen merger of STA with the
Education Ministry in the year 2000, under a general re-organisation of the
Japanese Government, may result in further cuts in long-term nuclear R&D,
but there are no clear signs yet towards this end. Indeed, there is discussion
about transferring PNC oversight and control, after its restructuring, to
MITI.
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A major spin-off, in fact, of P&T programmes world-wide would be the
revitalization of nuclear energy research in key areas such as nuclear
physics and chemistry, reactor engineering and design, nuclear safety, etc.,
as well as the engagement of young talented researchers in particularly
attractive research topics.

Concerning accelerator development work, it should be noted, from the
allocated budget which totaled more than 50 per cent of the available P&T
funds for both PNC and JAERI during the past two years (as well as from
world-wide trends, as recorded above), that its importance, at least as a
source of funding, should not be underestimated. As in other countries,
there is debate also in Japan about the possible role of accelerators for both
transmutation and energy production purposes. The AEC has not yet
addressed this issue in its entirety in a comprehensive manner, although
certain sub-committees and study groups have already done so, for
instance, in the occasion of the re-organisation of PNC's activities.

There is, within the electricity generating industry in Japan, intense
discussion regarding next generation nuclear systems, the future of
reprocessing, MOX recycling and, in particular, associated economics
questions. An outcome of such discussions was recently reflected in the
industry's decision to effectively terminate the ATR project. In this
connection, the constant delays with the construction of the reprocessing
plant at Rokkasho-mura, as well as the current delays with plutonium
recycling in LWRs - within the overall political climate surrounding
nuclear issues in Japan today - should also be underlined. It can be argued,
however, that such delays were not only due to economic and technical
reasons. P&T fuel cycle options are, of course, of relevance since it will be
the industry which will be called to support such efforts on a large, or even
on a demonstration scale, one day.

To these delays, one could perhaps add the apparent slo wing-down in
proceeding with planned work in deep underground waste laboratories.
The main cause for this particular delay is public distrust following the
Monju accident and its subsequent handling.

Although there seems to be little uncertainty about the imminent start of
MOX use in power reactors, the lack of established indigenous industrial
fuel cycle capabilities (like, for example, those offered by BNFL or
COGEMA in Europe), given the size of the Japanese nuclear programme,
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is particularly noticeable. One could also observe that nearly all expertise
in dealing with fuel cycle operations in Japan is currently within PNC, a
semi-industrial R&D organisation. Closing and properly managing,
without interruptions « technical or otherwise -- the nuclear fuel cycle in
domestic facilities would be, for Japan, a necessary first requirement
before embarking on more advanced options. Equally, it should be clearly
demonstrated that the country's separated plutonium stocks are effectively
reduced by the use of MOX fuel in LWRs.

In addition, there also seems to be little doubt about the restart of Monju.
Many commentators believe, however, that this would not happen before,
at least, three to five years. Although the reactor is not, at present, planned
to be used for carrying out transmutation experiments, its restart will
certainly boost the P&T programme. It is not unlikely that Monju is also
utilised in the future for this purpose. What is less certain, though, is the
length of Monju's future operation and the implementation of existing
plans to proceed with the Demonstration Fast Reactor project.

Electricity producers in Japan may be increasingly sceptical about Monju's
restart and related side-effects, but it appears quite possible that they will
continue to support the reactor's operation in order to keep this potential
option open for the future in a country which strives for energy security.
An increasingly deregulated electricity market may well change R&D
criteria, and priorities of generators, in the light of increased competition,
may be more focused in the short-term. Such short-term considerations,
however, are bound to steadily evolve because increased attention is being
paid at external costs which are not directly met by consumers and utilities,
but by the society as a whole.

Despite the fact that the electricity generating industry is, to a large degree,
influential concerning the operation and further construction of fast
reactors, formal mechanisms for possible industrial involvement in
assessing advanced fuel cycle options are, with the exception of CRIEPI's
activities, currently lacking. This is not the case in France, where
COGEMA, for instance, is actively involved in CEA's efforts and EdF is
also supporting them as they might eventually lead to alternative (under
the 1991 law) spent fuel management routes. Nevertheless, some
industrialists will be involved, together with members of the academic
community in the forthcoming AEC P&T "check and review". This may
well lead to a better understanding of the P&T programme and on-going
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efforts, which, in turn, may result in an eventual industrial co-operation
and support. Strengthening the links between the industry and the
organisations involved in P&T work would, no doubt, be desirable. This
holds true also for Universities which are undertaking fuel cycle work.

More importantly, mechanisms are unfortunately lacking for an effective
dialogue on P&T issues and progress between the three leading institutes
involved in the OMEGA programme. From a technical point of view,
although a wealth of disparate activities are underway, STA does not
interfere in setting directions; prioritising and continuity of projects is, in
general, left to the management of the institutes. One could easily refer to
the two principal fast reactor scenarios for burning MAs in PNC and
JAERI; while the former is focusing on an optimised fuel cycle system
comprising electricity generating fast reactors, the latter has been
advocating dedicated actinide burner systems. If an analogy is drawn with
the more focused SPIN programme in France, it could be argued that a
streamlining of activities might be worthwhile. However, these two
strategies are quite representative of the distinctly different missions of the
two institutes.

All P&T studies should attempt ranking different strategies and options
with respect to their technological and industrial feasibility, associated
transmutation rates, inventory and type of secondary waste produced,
radiological impact to the operators and the public, and cost evaluation.
Particularly, the potential long-term radiological hazard reduction
connected with final waste disposal should be carefully balanced vis-a-vis
the inevitable increase in short-term risks. A realistic and achievable set of
targets would help keeping long-spanning P&T activities evolving. In this
regard, immobilisation and over-ground confinement of long-lived fission
products, and burning of selected actinides in currently existing reactor
concepts may, perhaps, warrant more serious exploration. Other areas
deserving special attention are those concerning separation of Am and Cm,
related fabrication issues, as well as the much promising pyrometallurgical
techniques, and advanced fuel cycles with improved economics and
reduced waste streams.

Undoubtedly, as discussed earlier, accelerator-driven systems have
received increased attention and steady funding in several countries. It is
known, however, that considerable development work is still necessary for
establishing their technical feasibility. Given that both PNC and JAERI in
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Japan have embarked on related activities, the re-organisation of the
former may prove opportune to better shape and proceed with accelerator
development work in general. In this regard, it should be remembered that
the principal mission of the "new PNC" would be to focus on fast reactors,
their fuel cycle, and waste management R&D.

While some initial economic assessments on adding P&T to the
conventional fuel cycle have been made by the French CEA under
European Commission funding (and by other groups), it would be
premature to make any attempt to calculate cycle costs of integrated total
systems. More daunting are complex issues surrounding siting of such
facilities and transportation, as well as licensing and financing. Although
P&T maturity is viewed as having a rather long-term likelihood,
addressing some of these aspects may, in fact, be helpful.

A distinct particularity of the French SPIN programme is, apart from its
strong political backing, the involvement of the French Parliament under
the 1991 waste management law. Although this did not prevent the French
Government from abandoning the Superphenix fast reactor, there has been
much discussion and controversy about its closure, merely because of the
existence of this law. Clear policy objectives are, thus, of paramount
importance. Such objectives for the P&T OMEGA programme ~ whether
it is seen as part of a future nuclear system or as a complimentary waste
management strategy or, simply, for promoting nuclear R&D, in particular
amongst young researchers ~ need to be re-instated. A well-managed
programme certainly needs well-defined and consistent targets.

Last but not least, it should be emphasized that future implementation of
P&T strategies would obviously involve separation of MAs in large
quantities. In addition, when MAs are eventually mixed with fresh fuel,
they may disturb long-established and implemented safeguards procedures.
There would also be a need to consider certain MAs as being potential
weapon-grade materials (for example, Np-237 has been quoted in the
literature). Accountability requirements and the necessary inspections,
involving large quantities of plutonium and MAs in a larger number of
facilities, would certainly not be easily achievable under the existing
schemes which already place a big burden to operators and inspectors alike.
This area deserves more attention. The involvement of the IAEA in
addressing the underlying safeguards aspects (i.e. establishing of new
techniques, agreeing on which nuclides are of significance, estimating
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manpower efforts, etc.) would be indispensable. The global implications of
such institutional concerns should not be underestimated.
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4. Conclusions

P&T is a complex and, as seen in certain quarters, a controversial array of
issues having wider technological policy, safety, environmental, economic,
political, institutional, global security and public acceptance implications.
Some countries, typically with strong nuclear programmes and limited
energy resources, initiated and continue to support relevant long-term
R&D efforts.

Preliminary results obtained from the OMEGA programme in Japan (and
from similar programmes in other countries) indicate that P&T merits
further consideration as an integral component of a comprehensive long-
term nuclear energy strategy. Serious commitments by the Japanese
Government, its institutions, as well as the industry are, in this regard,
prerequisite, given the large investments which are needed and the long
lead times.

In essence, all major P&T programmes are principally aiming at drastically
reducing the amount of long-lived nuclides which is destined for final
disposal, saving, in parallel, natural resources. It is, however, widely
believed today that even if P&T is fully implemented at an industrial scale,
final waste repositories would still be necessary due to the unavoidable
secondary waste streams.

Although P&T is, in principle, technically feasible, mature integral
systems need massive investments, and should be allowed to function for
decades, or rather, hundreds of years in order to result in large reductions
in the radioactivity of final waste inventories. In addition, given the long
periods which are necessary for full deployment of such systems, there
should be no delay in establishing the necessary final waste disposal
repositories.

There is considerable uncertainty and debate about global world-wide
nuclear projections. It could be argued that P&T options are more likely
to be introduced in the future if nuclear development is sustained and new
technologies are deployed. There is also keen debate about the
environmental impact of different energy production sources and the
internalisation of such costs. In this regard, as society arid technological
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knowledge perpetually advance and change, there may be merit in
addressing P&T as a potential integral part of any nuclear system.

In many countries around the world there are early signs of weakening of
certain aspects of the nuclear infrastructure, notably the postponement or
the abandonment of FBR development and the generally diminishing
nuclear research. The necessary elements of infrastructure and the highly
skilled manpower should be maintained for implementing advanced spent
fuel processing techniques. Cost-effective benefits can always be derived
by wise allocation of resources, increased international collaboration and
scientific exchanges.

Technological readiness in the long term could only be achieved by
carefully studying, evaluating and keeping open all available options. In
Japan, although Monju has not been considered for carrying out P&T work,
it is not yet clear if the inevitable delays involved in restarting the reactor
would result in increased attention to accelerator-driven transmutation (and
energy production) techniques which are also being actively proposed. In
any case, it would be advantageous to prudently set achievable targets and
identify options which could also result in certain short-term benefits.

It has been frequently concluded in international fora that, as knowledge
improves, there would be a clear need for concise objectives against which
to measure the benefits and costs of P&T. In Japan, the AEC, following its
forthcoming first P&T "check and review" would, no doubt, closely
concentrate on streamlining the various relevant activities, eliminate
potential overlaps, strengthen co-operation and guide the principal
institutes involved in a more focused manner, while maintaining an
essential programme flexibility.

Perhaps the reform of PNC, which is currently underway, will allow the
government to proceed with the necessary organisational division and
long-term orientation of research responsibilities in a timely manner.

Furthermore, a clarification of the policy objectives for carrying out P&T
work should be expected, given that the nuclear community in Japan is
confronted with a formidable spectrum of urgent problems to be tackled:
plutonium stockpiling and the commercial introduction of MOX fuel, final
waste disposal repositories, the operation of Monju, the establishment of
indigenous fuel cycle capabilities, and the associated public support issues.
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Intense international co-operation is indispensable for the success of P&T
programmes. The strong collaboration between Japan, France and Russia
and the efforts which are made by international organisations are notable.
Nevertheless, given the underlying institutional aspects which are
associated with introducing new elements in the established nuclear fuel
cycles, there would be a need to elucidate on the widely differing policy
positions of countries. Consequently, effective dialogue in international
fora should continue.

Warranting the necessary political support for P&T would always be
closely connected, not only to the prevailing economic circumstances, but
also with sustaining the essential cornerstones of non-proliferation and
safety. The existing commitments for underground permanent waste
disposal should be fulfilled, considering, in parallel, ethical questions for
future generations which could justify a well-managed and flexible P&T
programme.
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